ALPHA SOLWAY TO LAUNCH NEW FOLD FLAT RESPIRATOR &
ON-LINE GARMENT BUILDER AT THIS YEARS
SAFETY & HEALTH EXPO

At this years Safety & Health Exhibition at ExCel, London (17th – 19th June 2014),
Alpha Solway are proud to be launching their brand new C-Series mask, a fold flat
respirator with exciting new features, whilst there will also be the chance to design
your very own bespoke chemical garments with their inspirational chem cre8 web
tool.
With a commitment to offering innovative and comprehensive PPE solutions,
Alpha Solway work closely with end users to develop products that are accepted as
premium products within the health & safety arena. As a result, the new C-Series
respirator comes to the market as a superior compact and cost–effective fold flat
respirator that benefits from low breathing resistance, a soft foam nose seal and a
unique colour coding system, whilst it is also conveniently individually packaged.
Similarly, in their endeavour to meet the specific needs of their market, Alpha Solway
previously launched chem cre8; a revolutionary system that allowed for the design of
a chemical garment to be tailored to the exacting needs of the end user.
They are now proud to announce the launch of their brand new
chem cre8 Garment Builder; an on- line tool of the same system, that now allows you
to create bespoke chemical garments, conveniently at the touch of a button. By
simply working through each of the simple steps of this new web tool, chemical
garments can now be individually tailored to the exacting needs of your individual
business.
WHY NOT VISIT STAND N2550 FOR MORE DETAILS
CONTACT DETAILS
If you require any further information or images or would like to arrange an interview with a
product manager from Alpha Solway Ltd, please do not hesitate to contact in the first
instance Sherree Gracie, contact details for whom are given below and she will be happy
to arrange this for you.
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